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The long era of burning coal for power at Iowa State
University is over.

On Tuesday, Iowa State University Power Plant op-
erations manager Mike McCurdy expected the plant
might have had three to five days’ worth of coal to burn
through before that era was extinguished. Much of
that coal piled up outside the plant won’t be burned,
however — at least not at Iowa State’s power plant. 

The low-quality coal — compacted and wet, making
it prone to clogging the machinery — had caused con-
tinuing issues with keeping the plant’s last coal-fired

boiler online to the end. 
McCurdy said while the plant had briefly gotten

the boiler going again on the 28th, “continued issues
forced us to take it back down before we had exhaust-
ed the remaining coal pile. 

“The decision was made (to) close the final chap-
ter on burning coal at ISU.”

Now, like the other boilers at the plant that power
campus, the last coal-fired boiler will transition to
natural gas. But in the longer term, the university has
commissioned a study to look at possible alternative
energy sources —something students have request-

TRANSITIONING 
TO NATURAL GAS

Iowa State University Power Plant operations manager Mike McCurdy explains on Feb. 28, in Ames how
natural gas-fired boilers work. Like a giant stove burner, gas enters through the metal ring and burns — but
horizontally as a jet of fire — heating up water into high pressure steam.

ISU burns the last of its coal as power plant 
Phillip Sitter
Ames Tribune | USA TODAY NETWORK

Some of the last remaining coal to be burned for power at the Iowa State University Power Plant on Feb. 28.
PHOTOS BY NIRMALENDU MAJUMDAR/AMES TRIBUNE

See TRANSITIONING, Page 6A

Iowa senators are advancing a bill that would
eventually eliminate the state’s income tax.

That comes after Gov. Kim Reynolds signed a $1.9
billion tax cut last year that included phasing down
the state to a 3.9% flat income tax rate by 2026.

Why Republicans say Iowa 
can eliminate state income tax

Sen. Dan Dawson, R-Council Bluffs, who chairs
the Senate Ways and Means Committee, said Iowa’s
revenues show the state can afford to get rid of the
income tax.

Dawson said economic data since last year’s tax
cuts show the state can afford to be even more ag-
gressive. And, he said, Iowa needs to keep cutting
taxes to compete with other states that are also low-
ering their own rates.

“We can’t be complacent,” he said. “We must con-
tinue to ensure we have a competitive tax code here
in this state. What Iowa has done is causing our
neighbors to react.”

Dawson is in the midst of negotiating a property
tax cut package this year, the details of which are still
taking shape. He said he’s considering the two pro-
posals “in tandem.”

Why Democrats say cutting 
income tax will hurt the poor

Sen. Herman Quirmbach, D-Ames, called the bill
“fiscal suicide” and said it would result in cuts to state
services.

“This is completely irresponsible,” he said. “A flat
tax, let’s translate it and call it what it really is: it’s a
tax cut for the wealthy. You’re cutting the tax at the
very bottom end only a tiny, tiny amount and the peo-
ple at the top are making out like bandits.”

How Iowa income tax would be eliminated

Reynolds has said she’d like to eliminate the in-
come tax by the end of her current term in office, 

Legislation
would drop
state income
tax to zero
over time
Stephen Gruber-Miller
Des Moines Register | USA TODAY NETWORK

See INCOME TAX , Page 6A

NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. – Former Vice Presi-
dent Mike Pence declined to say Thursday whether he
would back Donald Trump if his former boss were to be
the Republican presidential nominee in 2024. 

Pence, widely expected to seek the nomination
himself, suggested that Trump’s leadership style
isn’t what the party needs in the upcoming White
House race.

“I think we’ll have better choices,” Pence told The
Associated Press in an interview in South Carolina.
“I’m persuaded that no one could have defeated Hil-
lary Clinton in 2016 except Donald Trump, but I think
we live in a different time and it calls for different 

Pence won’t say he’d back Trump in 2024 

See PENCE, Page 6A

Former vice president expected 
to seek nomination himself

Meg Kinnard
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Miner’s free throw 
gets DCG to 4A semis
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ed.
McCurdy said at the end, the plant consumed 175

tons of a coal every day, or about 50 to 70 front-end
loader scoops. That’s just with one coal-fired boiler go-
ing, compared to the five coal-fired boilers it had in its
more than 115-year history. 

A front-end loader dumped coal one scoop at a time
into a system of conveyor belts, silos and chutes that
brought it into the maw of a boiler. The heat released
from burning the remains of prehistoric forests and
swamps boiled water into high-pressure steam, which
cranked a giant pinwheel that spun a generator and
produced electricity.

Burning natural gas does the same but without the
level of dust, stains and soot coal has left around the
power plant since it opened in 1906 at 616 Beach Road. 

There are processes in place to filter out things like
particulate matter, sulfur and mercury from the plant’s
emissions. But it’s greenhouse gas emissions that
have worried students in recent years, concerned the
transition from coal to natural gas does not reduce
campus greenhouse gas emissions enough to address
the university’s role in the climate crisis. The univer-
sity’s goal is to reduce emissions by 50% by 2025.

Iowa State evaluates its energy source options

The university completed a $42 million conversion
project in 2016 that replaced three of the five coal-fired
boilers at the campus power plant with ones fueled by
natural gas. The school received approval in 2021 from
the Iowa Board of Regents to transition the final two
coal-fired boilers.

McCurdy said the transition for the second-to-last
coal-fired boiler began in April 2022 and the boiler
switched back on as natural gas-fired in October.

The transition of the final two coal-fired boilers was
projected in 2021 to cost $16 million — $9 million from
university funds to be realized by projected cost sav-
ings in fuel and maintenance by burning natural gas
instead of coal, and $7 million from university utility
funds.

While the transition has been calculated to reduce
campus greenhouse gas emissions by 35%, burning
natural gas still releases them. Iowa State’s student
government senate in April passed a resolution
against the university’s plan.

The resolution requested the university conduct a
“fair third-party renewable energy analysis” and prio-
ritize the “urgent implementation of renewable energy
on campus.”

The resolution followed increasingly dire reports
from the United Nations’ Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, Ames’ development of a Climate Ac-
tion Plan to reduce the community’s greenhouse gas
emissions, and student government’s passage of a cli-

mate emergency declaration and request that the uni-
versity transition all of its electricity to renewable en-
ergy by 2035.

Mark Kruse, Iowa State’s utility services director,
said the university expects a renewable fuel feasibility
study by the Salas O’Brien consulting firm to be com-
pleted within the next month.

He said the student government resolution last year
“was an additional catalyst to initiate the study and
target a late spring 2023 completion, letting students
know their voices were heard.”

The concept of doing a study “was conceived during
the same time as the student government resolution
was created” and discussions about capturing or elim-
inating the remaining campus greenhouse gas emis-
sions began once the coal boiler conversions got un-
derway, Kruse said.

He said the study will identify potential renewable
or sustainable alternatives and cost estimates that
could help determine “the best fit for the ISU campus
infrastructure and future energy needs.”

“While a formal timeline has not been created, the
results will inform how we select alternatives for fur-
ther study and evaluation, as we continue to make
progress toward making Iowa State a zero-carbon
campus,” Kruse said.

Money is a concern for the university. “We are try-
ing to be as proactive as we can when it comes to re-
ducing our greenhouse gases, while also being good
stewards of our students’ dollars, in the rates we have
to charge to campus unit,” Kruse told Inside Iowa
State. 

“We also want to set ourselves up for flexibility, so if
new technologies become available, we could adapt
without breaking the bank,” he added.

McCurdy said there are alternatives to natural gas
that could produce electricity as well as create steam
for heating and cooling — such as geothermal energy
or electric boilers powered by wind turbines. But the
scale is prohibitive, with the need for 50 wind turbines
to replace one boiler, or thousands of geothermal wells
to replace the whole plant. “That’d be a huge cost to the
university,” he said.

He said natural gas, while not completely green, is a
good “stop gap” energy source until there are advances
in technology.

Phillip Sitter covers education for the Ames Tribune,
including Iowa State University and PreK-12 schools in
Ames and elsewhere in Story County. Phillip can be
reached via email at psitter@gannett.com. He is on
Twitter @pslifeisabeauty.

Transitioning
Continued from Page 1A

Iowa State University Power Plant operations manager Mike McCurdy explains how the chutes and conveyor
belts that brought coal from a silo to a boiler work during a visit on Feb. 28 in Ames.
NIRMALENDU MAJUMDAR/AMES TRIBUNE

which would be 2027. She told the free-market Cato
Institute on Feb. 10 that she wanted to wait to lower
taxes further until she had a clearer picture of econom-

ic conditions.
“My goal is to get to zero individual income tax rate

by the end of this second term,” she said. “So we’re
really focused on that. We would have probably taken
a look at this year, bringing it down just a little bit
more, but I wanted to just watch what was happening
with the environment, with inflation and recession.”

Senate Study Bill 1126 would lower Iowa’s income
tax rate to 3.55% in 2026, 2.95% in 2027 and 2.5% in
2028.

Beginning in 2030, the bill would transform Iowa’s
taxpayer relief fund into an “individual income tax
elimination fund” and use the money in the fund to
eventually lower the individual income tax rate further

until it is eliminated entirely.
The bill would also lower Iowa’s corporate tax rate

to 4.75% over time. Last year’s tax cut will eventually
lower the corporate income tax rate in Iowa to 5.5%,
assuming the state receives at least $700 million in tax
revenue from corporations. The bill would allow the
lower rate to kick in if Iowa receives $680 million from
corporations.

Stephen Gruber-Miller covers the Iowa Statehouse
and politics for the Register. He can be reached by
email at sgrubermil@registermedia.com or by phone
at 515-284-8169. Follow him on Twitter at @sgruber-
miller.

Income tax 
Continued from Page 1A

leadership.”
Pence and Trump have been estranged since the vi-

olent storming of the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021, by
Trump’s supporters in an attempt to stop the congres-
sional certification of Democrat Joe Biden’s victory.

Republicans are expected to include a pledge to
support the eventual GOP nominee among formal cri-
teria for participation in primary debates.

Pence, on his ninth trip to the early-voting state
since leaving office, participated in a policing round-
table with officials in North Charleston. He planned to
meet later with pastors in Greenville and host a talk
about his latest book at Bob Jones University. 

Pence said he would make a decision about 2024
“by the spring.” Already in the race are Trump and for-
mer South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley. Others who
could join them include Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis and
Sen. Tim Scott of South Carolina.

“The American people want us to return to the pol-
icies of the Trump-Pence administration, but I think
they want to see leadership that reflects more of the
character of the American people: namely the commit-
ment to principle and the civility that Americans show
each other every day,” Pence said. “And so, if we enter
the fray, we will offer that kind of leadership.”

“I promise you, if I become a candidate for president
of the United States, I’ll be me,” Pence said. “I will do it
all in a way that I’ve always aspired to do, and that is
show the kind of respect to people, even of differing
opinions, that I think the American people show each
other every day.

Pence
Continued from Page 1A

Former Vice President Mike Pence says he will make
a decision about a 2024 presidential run “by the
spring.” MEG KINNARD/AP


